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By now every household should have
received one of the above cards. If you
haven’t had a card please let Ken Edward
(812136) or Pat Evans (813448) know.

Newsletter

Sadly I have to inform you that the Community Centre Committee have
decided that this newsletter will be the last for the foreseeable future as
there will not be any news to bring you. With all events cancelled there will
no reports, forthcoming dates or minutes. This will also help us conserve
our funds. This decision will be reviewed when we know more.
Anything important we may need to tell you will be posted on Facebook
and notices put up in the shop and on the village green.

Postcard

You will have seen the postcard on the front page of this newsletter. This
scheme is a joint effort between the Parish Council, Church and Community Centre. We have put together a list of volunteers who are willing to
help those that are self-isolating. They will collect prescriptions, shop, chat
on the phone and other urgent tasks. If you need any help, please go
through the Friend named on your card. All requests are being coordinated, so that we are as efficient as possible.
If you haven’t had a card please let Ken Edward (812136) or myself
(813448) know.
Our volunteers are very willing but as vulnerable as the rest of us, so we
must ensure that they are not put in harm’s way. Please be sensitive to
their welfare when you make a request. Please note – we can only collect
medication that has been prescribed by a doctor.

Playground

In order to comply with the policy re gatherings, we have been advised by
Rutland County Council that the Playground must also be closed until further notice.
Look after yourselves and keep well.
Pat Evans
Chair, Greetham Community

Coronavirus National Emergency.

Greetham Parish Council will follow any Government advice issued.
In the meantime, if you consider yourself to be vulnerable, we can arrange
to pick up prescriptions, do shopping or any other actions that would expose you unnecessarily to possible infection.
Should anyone in Greetham need any form of help or assistance during
the weeks ahead, please contact :
The Parish Council by telephoning Ken Edward on 01572 812136 Or by e
mailing the Parish Clerk greethampc@gmail.com
Let us hope that we all keep well.

As for what’s happening at the pub, basically we’re here to help wherever
we can, I’ve launched our community support meal, this is a genuine at
cost weekday hot meal to support those that can’t get out. Yes we’ve got
to try and keep the pub alive and our route is takeaway, we already had
our takeaway meals and we’ve extended that to daily specials, Saturday
breakfasts & Sunday lunches all available for local delivery and all an-

nounced via our facebook page. We’re also going to continue our weekly
Wednesday quiz night via facebook, plus we have many more ideas to
try raise spirits during these horrible times
Basically we want to help, we want to support & we want to be here to reopen the doors when we can
Thanks for your help Peter Ling

Foodbank

The Rutland Foodbank needs support during these very difficult times. Donations can be made whilst shopping at most supermarkets. There is a box for donations in the village church or you can send a donation directly using the information below.

Donate money | Rutland Foodbank

rutland.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-money
Please make all cheques out to Rutland Foodbank and send to: The Treasurer
Rutland Foodbank. Bramley. 7 Barmstedt Drive. Oakham LE15 6RG. OR You
can make a donation directly to our bank account Rutland Foodbank/sort code:
20-45-77/ account number 70782629 Legacy: A single gift could secure
someone’s future. Contact us to find out more. Fundraise for us:

Cancellations
Oak House lunch

We have cancelled our lunch club dates for the foreseeable future.
Will let you know when we recommence.
Best wishes
Kate Eagle
Oak House Residential Home

WI

Greetham WI meetings with regret will be cancelled for the next few
months

Easter Bingo, Parish Council, Rutland Mobile Library , Greetham Monthly Sunday Quiz and Speedwatch are also cancelled
Greetham Gatherings

It is with regret but understanding that the organisers of the Greetham
Gatherings have announced that in line with Government advice; and for
the health and wellbeing of our supporters, that the Greetham Gatherings
will be cancelled until further notice. Whilst we recognise that this will be
disappointing, we have to prioritise health and safety. The Community
Centre is closing and this too reflects the seriousness of the situation.

We thank all our supporters for all they have done to date, and when it is
safe to do so we shall hold Gatherings again. We shall keep you posted.
Martin Fairbairn

Village clean up

REVIEWS

A very big thank you to our gang of over 20 people who turned up to tidy the village on our annual Spring Clean. The weather was kind to us
and in an hour and a half everywhere was litter
free. What a great village we live in and what a
great team of volunteers we can muster. A big
thank you from your Parish Council.
A week later a working party tidied up the Burial
Ground.

Greetham Women’s Institute March 2020

32 members were present and one guest.
Birthday Posies were give to Chris Parkin, Claire, Sue Young, Vicky, Sue
Bamber and Carol. There was a special posy for Peggie who makes all the
posies throughout the year for the rest of us.
Our Speaker was Jill Collinge talking about “Powder and Paint”. Jill took us
through the history of how we humans have tried to improve our appearance. She started with Neanderthal man who is known to have decorated
his body. She then visited different civilisations, and went on to discuss various periods of British history until she came to the present day, with its
choice of body piercings, tattoos, plastic surgery and vast array of creams
and cosmetics.
We are pleased that we are living in modern times and do not have to rely
on such items as pigeon droppings, mouse hair and white lead powder
(highly toxic). The early false teeth sounded particularly unpleasant. We are
also fortunate that our modern hair styles do not require us to raise our car
roofs in order to accommodate them.

She concluded her very entertaining and lively talk with a warning that there
is a 17th century law, never repealed, which states that any woman luring a
man into marriage by use of makeup, etc. could be tried for witchcraft.
The evening was completed by Pat Kenworthy who gave two readings.
Both were highly amusing and we finished the evening in good spirits.

Greetham Vikings’ Petanque Club

On Sunday, 15th March nearly
forty people sat down to the Vikings' Petanque Club's French
Lunch. We arrange our French
Lunch in late February or early
March to cheer people up after the
bleak winter months. On the
menu was 'boeuf en daube (beef
casserole) profiteroles with wonderful chocolate sauce, a nice ripe
brie and a variety of drinks. Our
thanks to the chefs, Clare and Linda for their culinary expertise, Steve for his varied and interesting
French Quiz -he always says it's easy, but most of us gamefully disagreed we hope sets another one next year-congratulations to Jenny Blackwell who
won the quiz
Thanks to all those who lugged heavy furniture out of the small hall in order
for us to set the tables. The Club's lunch was a delightful way to spend a
Sunday Lunchtime and in true French tradition we all took our time over the
lunch and enjoyed our many conversations.
Whilst this has turned out to be the last function at the Community Centre
for some time to come so it was good that so many people could come and
enjoy good food, good drink and importantly good company.
Peter Hitchcox President Greetham Vikings

McGoo @ The Wheatsheaf Sunday 15th March.

An enjoyable evening at The Wheatsheaf to celebrate St Patrick’s night. Understandably less people came but we still had a good night. Guinness was
flowing and the music was great as always.
The reason for the event was to raise money for Brake, the road safety
charity in memory of our chef Joe. We had the now famous bottle raffle and
also a food hamper raffle.
In total we raised £647.00. So a big thank you to all of you who entered the
raffles, donated to the bottle raffle and to our suppliers for donating to the
food hamper. Also for Sue & Graham, Joe’s Mum & Dad, for wrapping the
bottles and running the raffle on the night.

Maybe we can do it again next year. Keep safe and thank you from all in
McGoo and The Wheatsheaf.

Facebook

GENERAL

“Greetham in Rutland” face book page. Now may be the time to join the
village facebook page as it will enable everyone to stay in contact with
each other. The page currently has 533 members, (and is growing daily
now) most of which live or have lived or work in the village. Once you are
a member it will enable you to connect easily with other villagers and will
enable everyone to post messages and keep up to date with everything
happening (or not) in the village. If you are unsure how to do this or require assistance to sign up contact Karen on tel 812808

St. Mary’s Church Reminder

In this uncertain climate please remember that the Church is open every
day from 8.00am until about 5.00pm for quiet reflection or prayer. You can
also leave prayer requests on the table in the church or ask a member of
the Church family to pray with you.

Rutland North Neighbourhood Police

Leicestershire Constabulary
101
Through the force website – www.leics.police.uk and following the link –
Your Community.
Rutland County Council
01572 722577
Crimestoppers
0800 555111
URGENT Remember, in an emergency always call 999.

Sheep Worrying

It’s the start of the lambing season and we have already had some
sheep worrying this month in Wing where a lamb and 3 chickens were
killed by a dog off its lead. Please know the law.
Lambing season- keep your dogs on leads around sheep!
Lambing season has now started so please can all dog owners keep
their dogs on leads around as well as in fields of sheep. Pregnant ewes
will abort their lambs and can suffer heart attacks through the stress of
being chased even if the dog never catches them. Any and all breeds
of dogs are capable of doing huge amounts of damage in minutes - do
not risk them or the sheep’s/ lambs lives.
Message Sent By
Peter Icke (Police,PC,Melton and Rutland NP

PARISH COUNCIL

GREETHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Minutes of Meeting on 11th March at 7.30pm at the Community Centre
Members: Mr. Ken Edward (Chair) (KE), Mrs S. Begy (SB), Mrs J. Denyer (JD), Mr P.
Hitchcox (PH), Mr D. Hodson (DH), Mrs A. Jenkins (AJ), Mr R. Kinchen (RK) Mrs J Isaac
(Clerk)
Ward Member: Nick Begy
3 Members of the public attended
Issues raised by members of the public:
Increased dog mess on pavements (on agenda – item 7.6)
Bands taken off sponsored trees in Great Lane (No. 23) – more bands need to be
purchased to put back on trees.
Signage in village leading to chicane. This needs to be lower at the height of the bollard.
Viking Way footpath, Greetham to Exton. The hedge bordering Hill Farm has been
replaced with fencing – concern raised.
Steel structure south side of Hill Farm – who does this belong to and has permission
been granted?
1 Apologies for absence None
2 Disclosure of interests in items on the agenda and dispensations granted.
RFO (DH) does not vote on financial matters
3 Approval of minutes from 12th February and 2nd March
Resolved to accept Minutes from 12th February and signed as a true record. There were
no corrections.
Proposed: JD Seconded: SB - agreed
Minutes of Extraordinary Meeting on 2nd March signed as a true record.
Proposed: RK, Seconded: PH - agreed
4 Matters arising.
4.1 Church Lane flooding and road conditions
Work on the drain was carried out on 2nd March for 3-4 days. An extra drain was found.
The road now needs resurfacing.
4.2 North Brook Tree Planting:
Rubbish and building rubble left
This has been escalated to RCC and is being chased up by NB.
4.3 Quarry extension
A second meeting was held on 26th February. This was a strong meeting with different
opinions from both sides. The planning application is now in with Rutland County Council.
Greetham quarry liaison group are due to meet to focus on firming up the most stringent
planning conditions to put forward in response to the planning application.
4.4 Wheelie Bin Stickers
Speed limit stickers have been ordered and will arrive within the next few days. JD plans to
knock on residents’ doors in Main Street to offer the stickers to put on bins.
4.5 The 2020 Parish Newsletter
100 word articles are to be in by end of April. Printing is to be completed in June, ready to
go out by 1st July.
4.6 Annual Parish Village Meeting
An excellent turnout on 10th March. All speakers made a really positive contribution and
gave some very useful information.
4.7 Church Lane Burial Ground road condition
Letters had been sent out asking about ownership of the land. RCC have advised that the
land is not registered and the area in question is a public footpath and as such is a una-

dopted byway. As the damage has been done by a third party, it is their duty to clean up
the path. RCC have been in touch with the farmer.
As of inspection today, 20 yards from the burial ground there is still deep mud and the path
is rutted. The path will be checked again on Saturday during the burial ground tidy up. If it
still remains the same, it will be reported to RCC to take action.
5 Finance
5.1 Monthly budget report, and bank statement
DH reported on the budget and bank statement – the reports were received and noted.
The full report can be found on GPC website – attachments. The Chair confirmed the bank
reconciliation has been checked and agreed.
5.2 Invoices for Payment
Clerks Salary - £208.33
Clerks Travel Expenses for 3 training courses at Anstey – £82.35
Jane Denyer – Printer ink cartridges from Amazon - £41.27
LRALC – Clerks 2 and 3 training (£40 per course) - £80.00
Jane Denyer - Bin Stickers £89.00.
Payment of the expenditure as detailed above, was proposed by PH, seconded by SB and
agreed.
5.3 Approval to Place an Order
Holly Bushes and Trees Burial ground: PH gave an update on suggested evergreen
plants suitable for the burial ground. The total cost for the whole package comes to a
maximum of £450.
All voted in favour for PH to go ahead with the order.
Plants for garden Focus Group
Nothing has progressed to date.
5.4 Income
£5 received from Greetham Community Centre – 5 years peppercorn rent
5.5 Assets Register
Further work needs to be carried out to finalise the Assets Register in order to meet the
requirements for the renewal of insurance in June. Guidance is needed on what is appropriate to go on the register.
5.6 Finance “Responsible Financial Officer”
The Clerk left the room, whilst members discussed the review of Clerk’s salary to include
the RFO element and extra hours involved.
Proposed: Salary increase to £3750 pa with effect from 1st April with an additional hourly
payment based on the number of hours in the event of a funeral and burial ground duties.
Also an hourly payment for attendance on training courses.
Voted to accept. Proposed PH Seconded RK and agreed by all.
The clerk re-joined the meeting and gave her acceptance of the proposal.
6 Planning
Planning Application: 2019/1384/FUL – Single storey extension and minor alterations to
Community Centre – Planning Permission granted
Condition 3 refers to protection of the existing hedge opposite the community centre along
the eastern boundary of the site (which is classed as a local wildlife site).
Chair to clarify with RCC and explain what the situation is.
7 Standing Orders and Focus Groups
7.1 Fix my Street and Highways
Highways Report (Appendix 2)
Request for speed indicators at each end of the village to be re-set from 30 mph to 20 mph
has not been responded to, along with many other issues reported on the Fix my Street
portal.
Agreed for JD and PH to meet to discuss the Fix my Street portal and arrange a face to
face meeting with Highways.

It was noted that problems still exist with the road outside the old Post Office, which
needs to be reported.
7.2 Local Plan Review
The draft local plan is due to be distributed on Friday. The consultation period has
been extended to 8 weeks. Comments will be discussed at the next parish council
meeting in April to make an official response.
7.3 Traffic/Footpaths/Pavements/Lighting
Registered footpaths - the registration of any “lost” footpaths by 2026, in order to prevent losing their legal status. There are maps available in the library to view.
7.4 Road Safety in Greetham
PH attended a Speedwatch meeting on 12th February, the dates assigned to Greetham
to participate in the scheme are 22nd August to 4th September. We will need to identify
two (possibly three) areas of concern where speed watch can be used. There will be
formal involvement by TRASP (Village traffic action group). Volunteers are offered
training and results will be fed back to Leicestershire Police..
The Traffic Focus Group met on 27th February and have recommended that PH and AJ
arrange a meeting with Alicia Kearns, MP.
7.5 Burial Ground Policy
Proposed clause regarding previously purchased plots:
A burial plot is bought with rights for 50 years in the name of a specific individual. No
refund is available once a plot is purchased and only the person named can be buried
in the plot. A very close relative may qualify to be buried instead at the discretion of
GPC burial group.
Proposed by AJ, Seconded by JD – Policy agreed
7.6 Trees/ Benches/ Clean up
Unexpected costs regarding acquisition and installation of a bench - options were discussed.
Agreed to go ahead with the new bench by the side of the bus shelter on
Un adopted land to avoid charges.
Permanent posts to be installed around the existing bench at bus shelter to stop parking.
7.7 Residents have raised concern about the increased dog mess in the village. In
particular, one resident complaint about dog mess repeatedly left outside their home in
Main Street.
Agreed for PH to write an article for newsletter to raise awareness and pass the article
to Karen Mellor to put on Greetham facebook page.
7.8 Jacobs Well and Signage
DH has written to RCC Highways twice – no response received. Agreed for NB to escalate.
The signage for Village Information Boards has taken longer than anticipated to get the
artwork sorted, hence the delay.
7.8 Community Centre Grant Project
Projects are ongoing and grants are being applied for.
8 Community Centre
The Chair reported on a meeting held with RCC on Monday regarding S106 and CIL
funds. Clarification had been given as to how these funds are collected from developments and how they can be used. There are earmarked funds of £42000 from existing
developments.
The Chair and Vice-Chair are working on a proposal and will arrange a meeting with
Rob Clayton at RCC in due course.
9 Welcome Card Visit New resident in Church Lane
10 Correspondence and Communication

10.1 A complaint received from a resident in Great Lane, regarding overhanging trees
from the Community Centre grounds adjacent to their property. Request for the branches to be lopped to prevent damage to the gable end wall. This was agreed.
10.2 Notification from Highways England of essential investigation works to start 24 th
February to 9th March – A1 Wothorpe to South Witham - For information
10.3 A resident has raised concern on increased dog mess left on pavements in the
village
10.4 Parish forum Meeting March 23rd at 7pm.
10.5 Rutland North Beat Report (February) for information
2 burglaries (include sheds) – no other major concerns.
A very informative talk at the annual parish village meeting this week by Laurie Appleton. Agreed it would be good to set up a link on the Greetham website with information
and contacts.
10.6 Communication has been received from the owner of Greetham village shop and
post office. This is still up for sale, the lease is up in April and the current owner will not
be signing a new one. It is intended to keep the shop going as long as possible month
by month, but if the shop is not sold there is a question as to how long it will remain
open.
If anyone is interested, please contact the shop in the first instance.
Greetham Parish Council would like to know what active support it would get if a project
was set up for a Community Shop and Post Office. GPC feel that the sale of the shop
and post office to an owner is preferred.
A Community Shop would need 20 plus people to get involved and for those volunteers
to give quite a large amount of time.
10.7 Guide to care and support in Leicester
11 Reports from outside bodies
DH reported on a planning meeting attended regarding the proposed extension to Clipsham Quarry. The deferral requested was declined and the extension to the quarry was
approved.
The Chair spoke about the national emergency of the Coronavirus, which is awaiting
Government directives. As this progresses, we shall follow any Government advice
given. Should anyone vulnerable in Greetham need any help or assistance, please
contact Ken Edward on 01572 812136
Or the parish clerk by email greethampc@gmail.com
KE to put a notice in the newsletter.
12 Items for future agendas
Draft Local Plan – official response
Chair’s expenses for Parish Village Meeting
Village Shop
13 Date of next PC Meeting
Next meeting 8th April 2020

HOLD THE DATE!

FOR YOUR DIARIES

Greetham’s VE Day Village History Walk - Friday 8th May 2020: It is
on, unless we declare it off! (which shall be decided and communicated
the day before). The village’s WW2 stories told by Paul and David
Bland - starts at the church (meet at 10am for bacon rolls and cups of
tea) and ends at The Wheatsheaf (by 1pm). Covid19 permitting, as is
every other event. FREE, and suitable for all.

GREETHAM CHURCH FETE - Saturday July 18th 12-4pm

Save the date! Put this in your diary now!
More information next month but all offers of help and ideas welcome.
Please contact Jackie Gauntley 868291

CHANGE OF DATE FOR YOUR DIARIES !!!!!
SAFARI SUPPER 2020
Due to a change of circumstances this year, we are changing the
normal date of Safari Supper and it will now be held on Saturday 10th
October 2020
Vicky, Steph & Helen
Comedy Night

The postponed 21 March Comedy night will be re arranged for a Saturday
in November- “watch this space”!
Many thanks to Sue and Bill Hughes ‘The Vicarage’
who have kindly sponsored this newsletter and wish
you all a lovely springtime

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPONSOR THE NEWSLETTER?

The newsletter is collated, printed and distributed to every house in
Greetham. Obviously costs are involved and we invite businesses and
individuals to sponsor the newsletter with a donation of £25. Sponsorship is duly recognised in the newsletter. If you are interested please
contact the editor at greethamnews@aol.com

The Greetham
Advertiser
Promoting local businesses,
tradesmen, handymen and others.
To advertise your services here
please contact Pauline Kelly
07977575056

For more information on how to shop online safely, please visit: https://
www.actionfraud.police.uk/shoponlinesafely
3) Protect your devices from the latest threats:
Always install the latest software and app updates to protect your devices from
the latest threats.
For information on how to update your devices, please visit: https://
www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/securing-your-devices
For the latest health information and advice about COVID-19 please visit the NHS website.

